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at the Denoro mine.
people. Mr? Hay* owl is a folcibu'
S -J. Meacham camo to Rosslanrl
Ieasln
from England four years ago, and.,
C Scott Galloway of Grand canf
*
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g
f-peakcr
who
does
not
now his relatives and descendants
Forks was a visitor*™ the city last a " a £pade an implement,foi* exweek. -i ,;•
I hilarating flowers. Tbe first part
in that city numbtfr over 100."" Asio f hl
In Midway W. Powers is now
an immigration agent he should 1
's 'address was.fak<-n up with
proprietor of the livery stable.
# \V. J. Goupel, inspector of pro^
There
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no
frost'
around
| receive a gold medal., •. '* -' -.
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vincial office"* was'in the city this industrial questions ' along Bocia, Foit George this summer."
. Plenty-of coke 'ia coming from week.*
istic lines, and the latter pait to
Tbe ledge on'the Rich Ear mine
a history of the troubles in Idaho Another hotel is being built at near Oroville is eight feet wide. " ;
Coleman to the Greenwood smelter
• ,
and Colorado between the miners iQucsnel. "
F. L. Peck of Scranton', Pa., :
on one side, aud'-tho mine own ere,
W. Blair has ooened a store at has bought 38 sections of cedar
n artlDanD
a son.
.
.
* | Paulsen building,'Spokane
the citrons' alliance and the mili- Fort George
* .
timber on the west coast of Van- •'•'
coiiver
Ldand for .?200,000.
Paul S. Couldrey'the new sup- tia on the other.
The coming tourist'hotel in NelThere are fourteen men work- erintendent of the, Mother Lode
It appears that the Midway and "on is already causing' the price of
A dynamite explasion at the
ing at the No. 7 mine in Contra]
mine, arrived in the city Monday'. Vernon railway is again to bereal estate to climb up tbe ladder. factory of the Western Explosives
camp.
A movement is 'on foot to hnve made an itsuo in this district in
It will take '"30,000 men to har- Co. on Jiowen island killed Wm.
The hotels in Phoenix have'de- thejniners at the'Mother Lode live the coming provincial campaign vest the three hundred million Sellers and four Chinamen.
cided ' to" ,sell. no more booze
0 H v e r iis
s tthe
h e , latest
ate9t
John
to tfl1
take
on j in Greenwood and go to and from t,UQ
, ,nat" Oliver
*-°
^ bushels of grain .grown upon CaIn Prince Rupert Fred' Stork is <
• For the next ten-clays'Aye -will-.place on sale our
credit.
-~-'
their work by train.
*-<*-'" "P as a bait to tho elec- nada's praiiie provinces this sum- president of the Liberal association, '
entire stock, of. summer goods".at greatly reduced
Ted McArthuris spending• an. A.
A IT.
TT Noyes
*»„,.„„ and
„ ^ John
r.,._ East
™ left I*?"5: G c ° ' R ' Nil'^'
"Sed it ill mer.
while Geo. R. Naden is only one '.
month with relatives in Butte, Saturday last for the north to ex- the last provincial camp-iign, but Quite a number of contractors of the executive committee.
prices.
-•.'.''.•
never mentioned it in tbe hou<*e.
Montana.
amine some mining' properties for Both Oliver and Naden know that were-in Oroville last week making
A real estate exchange has been
estimates upon building the Great formed in Prince Rupert with Geo.
- Our stock otLadies' Waists and Whitewear is very
an eastern syndicate.
until the company earn a subsidy Northern railway ' from
Born—in Greenwood, on the
that
it
is impossible for the government town to Brewster. It'is expected R. Naden as president.
H.
P.
and
Mrs.
Stow,
and
C.
IIcomplete, and,Vat .the "prices marked, Genuine Bar21st inst., to„-Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
A second building in course of
and Mrs. Fair left Saturday last to take action towards the relief of that work will commence this fall.
Dill, a son.'
gains. *
:
erection
has been blown down in
those
who
were
"skinned"
hy
the
to
spend
a
couple
of
weeks
campA. J. Jackson expects- to take
Funds are to be raised to sink a Prince Rupert. . Must be flimsycontractors.
Some , new scheme
charge of the, meat market in Oro- ing on the AVest Pork.
will have tb be devised to gull the shaft upon the Number One mine structures they are putting up in
ville next month.
T. J. Hardy and. Mrs.' Murray, electors. 'Midway and Vernon is near Nighthawk.
that city.
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A party from New England are
to 'thpir l, nm „ ;„' "-?" ° ** . - Oliver lacks or.ginFor selling liquor on a Sunday
to Mr. aud Mrs. .J. McDonell of coast, returned
returned to 'their homo
in ality and
visiting the Apex mine iu Camp tx.e proprietor ot the Queen's hotel
imagination
in
.campaign
Anaconda, a sou.
Midway last week. '
.
_
matters. He should borrow JSTJ Hedley.
in Fernie was fined .5*50 and costs.
Rev. p . V. Venables occupied
John McKinnon for -the Trail de'n's imagination and reason-.from
Two California miners'will work
Iu Rossland, Smith & Green of
the pulpit in AH Saints' church at branch is acting manager of the an unknown hypothesis" to any the recently discovered placer the Hoffman house have" bouffht Vernon last Sunday ,"
Bank of B..N. A. during the ab-conclusion that will please the in- ground on the Yakima river near the Hotel Allan. •
'
sence
of Manager Stow.
dividual with whom he is talking. Thrall.
At
the
smelter
about
100
men
The
city
council
of
Grand
Forks'
N
'"*^.'t^,'Jk *&§/Q/q_y^/% ©
are working, and nearly 200 at the In the ease of Dirinnick vs. B.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been in has endorsed a scheme for adverA general.meeting of the Green- . .
- " . . . . . v , . n.io USUIJ i u - — —».«.avu a o u u c u i c IOI* a u v e r
Mother Lode mine.
C. Copper Co. a 'decision is ex- wood Riding Conservative 'associa vitecl
to speak iu Seattle upon Sep- t I s h ] g the resources of the distriet
tember 6th.
fihh.
Tlm
:M
~-\
The nntlo..r
outlay ..7*n
will K„
be S$500.
Big Joe, from Boundary Falls, is pected from the full court in Van- tion will be held iu the Old Times tember
couver
upon
September
1st.
A
correspondent
in
the
Salmon
in the hospital, suffering from some
J. M. Cameron of Grand Forks
office, Rendell block, on Friday
kind of brain trouble.
Messrs. .Nicolls, "Busteed, Pur- August, 27th, at S p. m. Business Arm paper accuses a society lady has been appointed C. P. R?traiuof plucking ducks when they are master at Vancouver.
M. Jewell is now driving the vis, Ed. Stirling aud other offi- of importance.
alive.
The B. C. government will send
Mother Lode stage, Bill Lord hav- cials of .the C. P. R. touched GreenSeveral
Eiiderby
citizens
have
A
Popular
Man.
half
a dozen mounted policemen to
wood
ou
a
special
last
Monday.
ing returned to his ranch.
gone lo assist in the harvest fields look after the warlike Indians
-Robert Wilson and James McPrevious to his departure from of Manitoba.
VThe Commercial hotel is to let
around Hazelton this winter.
During"the next four weeks we will sell 150 suits
or for sale cheap. Apply to E T Creath, while visiting their ranch Rossland the new supeiintendent The Phoenix public schools
at the head of Kerr "creek last Sun- of the Mother Lode, Paul S. CoulThe Canadian Northern railway
Wickwire or J. W. Mellor.
of clothes at 25 per cent, reduction.
day, met a bear on the road. The drey, was presented with a valu- opened on Monday. D. A. Grant will be completed to Vancouver
Rev. and Mrs. M. D. McKee re- bear ran up the hill aud escaped.
able gift by tho employees of the is principal and tho assistants are within five years, says Rill MacWe are determined to put this town on a dry foot
kenzie.
turned Thursday after a month's
Le Hoi i-To. '2. Speaking of him the Misses.Tupp'er and Murray.
It was sixteen years ago yester- the Rossland Miner says :
ing, „and have ,Shoes arriving daily; ( _. vacation spent on the Arrow lakes.
Prior to his leaving for Seattle 'The construction of 1.35 miles of
day since tne tombstone edition of
W. H. Wartchow fell into the i the Kaslo Claim was issued. Genu- Paul S. Couldrey, who has been O. N. Galer of Phoenix was pre- the G. T. P., between Copper river
pocket of the shaft at the No. 7 on iIn e copies of that edition are now imager of tho Le lioi Two Min- sented with S100 in gold bv hisand Aldermere, will be finishe.l
Satnrday and broke ono of his-ribs. selling at from $2-3 to 5100 a copy. ing Co. for the past seven years, friends who are connected with the within a 3-ear.
lelt on Monday for Greenwood for Grauby.miues. - •
*W. K. Pattison, of C'licago, sec
The raihoad reached Hedley
the
purpose of taking ,a position
On
Tuesday
last
a
mama^e
liThis year the fair in Nelson will upon Friday, August J.3th.
retary of the Greenwood-Phoenix
' ;Hardware, Groceries, Clothing and Gents' Furnishings.
with
tho
British
Columbia
Copper
last three days and it is expected
Tunnel Co., was in the city last cense was issued afcthegovorument
J. T. Edwards, thefisheriesinj-**ft'-irv^**'*V^*'*Mrt-^^
Wwm^^Vlv. >*^6.o week accompanied by his wife and office to Clarence TJinikett and company. Mr. Couldrev, during to eclipse all, those of former years.
spector, has put tags npon a nam- '
his stay in Rossland, has won the
Mercedes
Fiiend,
both
of
Molson,
Jack Boudwar "is building
niece.
Wash. -They were married the respect and esteem of all men with house in Hosmer. Jack is wella ber of salmon that he put in the .
-V Fraser river. He offers a reward"'""'
'"E. W. Bishop returned from same day by Rev. M. D. McKee. whom he came in contact, while known.in Kootenay, and was for- for each ono returned to him:.,
thc success that he has made of
Kelowna. last-Friday, after being
R.,X. .C.JIydc, of Spokane, who the off lira of the Le Roi Two Co. merly jailer iu Fernie.
The iails that are being lai.l
absent a couple of mouths upon owns
the building*bn Copper street is shown iff the "dividends made . 3 Ls .reported that owing to the upon the" V., V. v& E. railway are
plumbing contracts in the Okaua- opposite
the Eendell block, a.,d for the shareholders and -in the high price V feed, the" value 6f made at the,Canadian Soo.. . •
nagan.
•
formerly occupied by a drug store, splendid condition in which he horses, in Colville has dropped
W. C. ButterJhss opened a bar-.?,
In Wellington camp tho tunnel will raze it this* fall. In its place leaves the mines of the company, Qver. 100 percent.
ber shop in Hedley.
will
be
erected.a
brick
buildiug
on the Woodburn is in 600 feet.
stamp him as a manager of more
The First Thought mine at
Is the best burnished hotel in the Boundary
In Hedley upon Labor! Day a
Owing to the rock being very hard containing two stores
than ordinary ability. I t is a pitv Orient has been closed down for a
district. It is heated .with steam and
prize
of $150 will be offered for'the>machine drills will be used iu the
The_public schools reopened on that he could not continue his short time.
best. rock drillers. Miners. from"*•":
future.
lighted -by electricity." Excellent sample
work
here,
as
it
is
believed
still
Monday. J. L. Watson, B. A. is
J. -V. In; •ram,, who is station Greenwood, Rossland and other
rooms. The bar is.always abreast of the
•The Riverside claim near Rock principal, and tho Misses Macken- better results would have ensued agent at Orient, expects to .be points are expected to compete.
times, and meals are'served in the Cafe
creek, belonging to the Perkins zie and Cunningham havo charge under his stewardship in the fu- transferred to Phoenix next month*;
Bears are plentiful in the berry
at any hour,, day or night.
estate, has beeu bonded to J. H of the second and third divisions. ture if he were to remain, His
At tbe Eister Sunday mine near patches of the Similkameen.
departure
is
a
great
loss
to
Arnold of Columbus, Ohio, for Miss S. M. Cunningham came here
the Orient the Hesse cyanide process is
$16,000.
.
'
• People from the coast have taken
from -Victoria, and is a J3. A. of cjiuniunity.
said to be a great success.
Dalhousie college, Halifax, N.'S.
a
bond upon the McAllister mine
Alex.'Sharpe and Mrs. Sharne
The various canneries on the
Mrs. PJuma Kinney died at the
Gold
Mine
a
Fizzle
of .Orient, Wash., were visitors in
lower Fraser river give employ- at Granite creek.
The railway commission will sat
The assay returns of the rock ment to 12,000 men, women and
the city this week. Mr. Sharpe is residence of her son, Charles Kinney, upon Sunday, aged S-l years. taken from Henry Kountz' gohlin Nelson in October.
children.
The price of salmou
superintendent of the First Thought The funeral took place upon TuesUtaai^^
mine at Orient.
this
month
was
platimim
prospect
near
Coleman,
-—
-™»«
»>-»•, reduced
.uuticeti to ten The Golden Fawn mine on Sheep
day and was largely attended. The
aud inside labor is 30 cents creek has been transferred to a
Peter Boydinck, an Austrian pallbearers were James McCreath reference to the discovery of which cents,
an
Vancouver syndicate for $75,000,
boni*.
miner, fell down the chute at tho D. McDonald, A. L. White, J. L.' | was made in a recent issue of this I
Merritt needs fire protection but
paper,
have
been
received
and
they
On old mining stake bearing the will not likely grt it until the town
Mother Lode mine last week and Coles, *L. A. Smith, 'and J . L
are of a character to blast the words, "Joseph Morgan, June S,
fractured his skull. He died two White.
hopes, not only of Mr. Kountz but 1809," was recently discovered burns down.
days later at the hospital. '" " '
of
all people of the district who between Sheep and Summit creeks* Mr. Gunderson. • formerly of
PHOENIX, B. O.
• '
Nat Darling was in town on SatFour men," with Ed. Pope as urday. He now represents Wil- were strongly in hopes that a It is probably the work of some Greenwood, is iu Hazelton looking .
. Is opposite the Great Northern depot and is a delightful
foreman, are working at the S ippho berg & Wolz*of New Westminster, really important find had -been joshing prospector.
for a business location.
haven for the weary traveler. Great veins of hot water
group. This property, is now un- who manufacture Sports and other made. Contrary to Mr. Kountz'
Tho Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co.
der bond to the B. C. Copper Co. well-known cigars. Nat has prob- expectations, the assays did not Large iron and steel works are is doin-r some work upon their
nm through the entire house, and bathrooms are aland the force will be increased ably sold more cigars on the road show the increase in* values hel to be established on the coast.
ways at the service of those in search of material
coal claims on oho upper Skeena
when more miners can be worked than any other man and is one of looked for and were not as good as
Lumbermen from the States will river.
. cleanliness. The dining room is an enemy to dyspepsia,
to advantage.
* .while the attistic appointment of the liquid refreshment
the most familiar„figures. in the those obtained from the surface pay this month a million dollars
A fair will be held in "Prince Rumakes the drinks go down like eating fruit in a flower
showing. The assays were of a for three billion feet of timber on pert this fall.
0 = = ;
* ------ commercial life of this province. sample
Vancouver
Island,
between
the
- garden, The sample rooms are the largest in the fnonntaken .from tho bottom of
Wm. Donavan," a"! C. P. R.
John Kirkup, gold commissioner the prospect hole about eight feet Salmon and Campbell rivers.
_ tains and a pleasure to drummers with big trunks.
brakesman
was killed in Nelson by
is iu the city this week in connec- in depth, and the other from nearer
Haniman, lhe railway magJAS. MARSHALL , PROPRIETOR
tion with the appeal of the B. C. theism-face. Tlie latter gaveSl.L'li nate, is so sick in Austria that he- falling under the cars.
Copper company from his assess- in gold and no platinum, and the will have to quit busines**. Ho is
The mining buildings at thu
ment,
the
company
contending
Silver
King mine, near Nelson,
''iiHering
from
lack
of
nourishonuirom
tho
bottom
of
the
hole
.,
'
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;
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r
were
burned
last* week.
ment
and
overwork.
lie
has
been
they are assessed some thirty thou- gave nothing at all. Mr. Kouiiitz'
FLIESiS©©»«©««©««
ordered
by
nn
eminent
physician
t0
lu
Tho government is building a
°l"SC
, J ' , A *appears
Mae-1 disappointment is not much keener to lie in bed, eat every two hours
: 50c. a doz.; now 3 doz. for $1. f^n«uvn
donald, K.
. of Rossland
wagon
road from Nakusp to Burfor the company, and R. S. Len- t'*a» is the surprise- the animunce- and take an occasional champagne ton at a cost of $50,000.
LEADERS- '
mentof thc result of the assays bath. Thus do the rich havo to
nio of Nelson for the government. brought lo a number of old quartz
10c. each ; now 3 for 20c.
The government will build a
Gabriel Auguste, an Indian, miners who saw the samples aud sufft-r.
83,00a building at Nakusp.
15c. each ; now 3 for 30c.
who was arrested" last week -while thought they had the appearance
TheC. P. It. will open for traflij
20c' each ; now 3 for 40c.
The Gnggenhoims have tak-n an
trying to pass a forged cheque, was of being really fine ore.—Frank this week the two spiral tunnels at
option
upon the Big L"dge, a minJames Buchanan & Co's,
30c. each ; now 3 for 50c.
sentenced Tuesday by His Honor paper.
Field, just finished at a cost ol
ing
property
not f..r from PingsJudgo' Brown. Ho was* tried on
81 500,000. -The big grade on the
3oc. each ; now 3 for 70c.
ton
creek
upon
the tipper Arrow
Sale of Nickel Plate.
two charges—forgery and horse
hill will not be used any more.
lake.
POLESstealing, on each of which he was
The sale of thc Daly Reduction
Robert Smith of Vancouver was
81.50 each now $1.10.
senteuced to servo one year at company's stamp mill and thc fa- fined $350 for setting a bush fire
II. M. Parry of Lcthhridge has
hard labor in the Nelsou jail, sen- mous Nickel Plate mine at-Hed- without a permit.
I been appointed chief of polico iu
1.T5 each now 1.20.
Revelstoke..
tences concurrent. Owing to the ley has at last been consummated
2.50 each now 1.G5.
I Ed. 1'ape, a prospector upon
prisoner's youth and this being a after. a period
of
suspense
Tho Revelstoke .board of trade
3.75 each now 2.50.
first offense, his honor stated he and anxiety through fear that the Tc-xada island, was fined $10 for want the government to build a*
shooting
a
deer
out
of
season.
•
•'
REELSwould bo lenient. Besides the deal might be dropped and the nontrail from tho Big Mouth creek in
horse
the prisoner had stolen a progressive methods of tho old reAlex Paul of Nelson has bought tho Big Dend to tho mica mines
S®*''^'-**'®©®©©''''^-^-^^
. 80. -10' reel for 30c.
saddle and a pair of blanket,*".
gime continued. I t means much a grocery store in Victoria.
upon Yellow creek.
\ •• 1.90 reel for 75c.
i, for Hedley and will benefit' the 1 A. Tweedle of Grand Forks in
o^' v* v*&^'*a^-''M''/'fc^
What
has
happened
to
tho
much
1.25 reel for 90c.
^ Travelers from tho Lirdeaii :nd
whole Siiiiilkanieeii. A. smelter
talked of federal buildings formay now be . looked forward to faking up hm] n(..|,. i,\)r^ (;eu,.„c, Trout Like coil try speak VOT
4.00 reel for 83.00.
Greenwood ? Was that $G;000 ap- with some real and tangible basis for an eastern syndicate.
highly of tho work b»ing doin
0
The pencil cron around Pontic- thero by the provincial govern men 6
propriation
simply a campaign of expectancy.
LINES- ton is much greater than WM
(lodge by Mr. Ross to fool the
3 10c. lines for 20c.
Thc.purch-iecrs are men inter- peeled after the severe winter. ex- in making road*). A good mad h
electors, or aro the Liberals getbeing made from C unaplix to BeaCOc. line for 35c.
ting even with Greenwood for not ested in the United Stat»s Steel
Mi's. McDowell, manng.'r of the ton, aud tho itwd from Buuton to*
..' GREENWOOD
corporation
and
the
price
paid
j
60c. line for 40c.
a hot.i'l in NaiMinitta, will resign
giving Mr. Ross a majorily here?
Cam borne is being straightened s*.
$1.50 line for 95c.
Old time acqtiainlances of Mrwiid to be 80,.TJO,000, but no olli- next month and return to herthat a cutoff of three miles will bo
Is situated in thc heart of the city find within
'Rosa in this city, botli Liberal and cud figures are as yet available.
stepping distanco of all. tlio banks, rwtaurantfl,
home in Pittsburg.
82.00 line for $1.45.
made. Trails aro being made to
There arc indisputable evidences
Conservative, did not expect that
express, stage, telegraph ofliceH,.ctc. Tho buildthe
different mines of the district,
About 1S0.O00 settlers will cmiu
Terms of salo—Cash.
defeat -at tin*, polls would came of the Great Noithern magnate, J. from tlio United Slates to theand tho road from Camborne to
ing is heated with hot water and lws a radiator
him to break his pledges to his.1. Hill, being interested in theprairie pioviuceH this year.
See our lino of Fire Alarms.
in every room. Tho bar contains a large variety
Galena Bay should prove useful in
friends.
Mr. Boss' word aud honor deal, which makes the bargain, so
of brewed, vinted and distilled beverages suitsettling up tho countiy from 0116
Send ns $1.00 for 3 dozen asIn
Victoria
50
per
cent,
of
the
fur
as
the
Similkameen
public
are
are at stake on this question.
able to the .tastes of a cosmopolitan population.
sorted flies.
concerned, all the better.— Prince- silver coin in circulation comes end of tho bay to tho other, as It
Come in and have something,
Wm. D. Haywood, formerly sec- ton Star.
gives tho' rauchors a road direct
from tho United States. ••
rotary of tho W. F. M., and ,ono
from north to south. Praiao* should
of tho victims of the Colorado and Widdowson, Assayer, Neloon, B. C. There aro about 7,000 people iu bo given whore praise is duo, and
j , H. GOODEVE:,
[•ernio and, suburbs. O.10 thousand if tho member for tho distriet bus
Idaho mine owners' conspiracy a
Lotlibridf;o will Boon havo ton moro cok
TljQ Stor,o and Furniture Mar,'
n rw/***
1 ^/%<.4t 1 . * .1 ... ' . T*ti .. 1 . . *

Passing .Throng!

/*

"

f Western Float

i.

CENT.
REDUCTION.

Russell-Law-Caulfield Co., Ltd.

C. A. McCiung;, Proprietor.-'

SALE OF

FISHINGJFACKLE

U

GREENWOOD LIQUOR OO.

IMPORTERS, GREENWOOD, B. O. •': I

PROPRIETOR...

A. L. WHITE

n-TE LEDGE. GREENWOOD. BRITISH COLUMBIA.
uses nalr lie: lie wears blue suspendEasily Explained , •
GOOD TIME COMING.
SOME ENGLISH HERMITS.
ers; lie pays 13 cents for his socks. At
1
"What' a young-looking man Burhome lie lias a cane and a plug hat
ffS are goln' to dress the babies
W i l d Man of the Woods Causes E x naby is."
~ —
for Sunday use. lie hain't happy; ho
Spick an' span an' all bran' new,
"Yes, he has hardly a grey hair; and
citement In O l d Land.
can't be happy. lie simply has to do
With new ribbons an' new sashes
there's not a wrinkle in his face."
An' tan shoes an' stockln's, too,
The "Wild Man from Borneo" is a
Limekiln Club President Laments desc things to keep up wid de proces- An' we'll
"Mrs. Burnaby must be a good deal
load
'em
on
the
choo-choo
sion. If he should fall back eber so
less awe-inspiring individual than
older
than he. Her hair is almost
.Pretty
soon
an'
go
away
Passing of the Simple Life.
lcelle he would be a goner.
To their grandad's, where there's waltln" the wild man from nearer home. Alwhite, and her face is deeply furrowed.
most
any
holiday-maker
who
'has
had
"Befo" us also am Brudder Samuel
A whole summer full of play—
Did he marry her for her money?"
the good or bad fortune to come across Read the evidence t h a t ' t h i s distressShin. I know fur a fact dat he hung
"No, she's about his age—a-little
Where
thoy
can
hunt
for
tho
hens'
nesta
ing
ailment
is
cured
by
DR.
the wild man of the woods will readLONGS FOR GOOD OLD DAYS. to de simple life as long as he could
younger, if anything. He merely does
An' can each have a pet sheep,
CHASE'S
O
I
N
T
M
E
N
T
.
,
ily agree with this.
and only gib in when he found de
An' can havo some sand to play In
all his worrying in his wife's name.''
Some people find it hard to believe
The latter has given many a holiA.n' to heap up in a heap,
pressure too much for him. Last week
tlmt
anything
short
of
a
surgical
opBrother Jones, Samuel Shin, White- 1 bought some shirts for <1S 'cents each
An' can go out in thu brush lot
day-maker a scare. Down to a few
H i s Vacation Off
W i t h a touch of le'moin, .in it.' j "
*«.;"'
Whero the sweetest berries be,
years ago, Hadley Woods, a holiday ora'ion will cure protiu ling piles. The
wash Johnsing and Waydown Be bee at a bargain sale. Brudder Shin has
An' can stuff themselves an' sometimes
"Aren't you taking a vacation . tliis
doctors
have
brought
about
this
beresort
of
many
Londoners,
boasted
a
Are Advised to Mend Their Ways Be- to pay a dollar'apiece for his. De soBring a fistful In to me,
Cool and Refresh
wild man. His name was William lief. There is any nmount of proof summer?".
fore It Is Too Late.
ciety In which he moves don't counte" ' -•
Hodsdon, and he appears to have had that Dr. Chase's'Ointment is-a .posi- "No."
An' can rush off In the evenin'
nance bargain sales. Fur $2 I kin buy
"Didn't you ask for' one?" • '•' ,
To moot grandad on the way,
the idea that Hadley Common was tive cure for this as well as all other
[Copyright 1009. by Associated Literary
"Yes." • • '
An' come jouncln' through the big gate
forms of piles.
at a secondhand store a coat dat de
I'ress.J
his by right.
Settln' on a load of hay,
"Wouldn't thoy give it to you?"
The Lesson
"
,J
governor
of
de
state
has
got
tired"
of
Captain
Win.
Smith,
Revelstoke,
Hence
he
made
the
woods
his
home
V frcus." began Brother
An' can take their shoes an' stockin's
. "That's what's the matter. They In a certain Sunday school a teacher •_-•
all the year round. Clothed in little B. C , writes:—
Off an' wado until their toes
Gardner of the Limekiln and cast aside. I kin put on dat coat
"It is with much pleasure I state were so much" more enthusiastic about' told her pupils the story, of Samson
Look like wee pink pearls a-twlnl'lln*
more than rags, he roved amongst the
club tlio othor (.'veiling aft- and do a heap of sweilin' around ou
Whero the shallow brooklet flows, ,
trees by day, and at night slept in a you in praise of Dr. Chase's Oint- it than 1 was that I grew a little sus- and'Delilal). -Then she'-turned to the
er the routine business of Sunday, but Brudder Shin dasn't try
'•
'
• ' . . . ' little*boy: •' .- ,
'.
sack, with nothing but the sky for a ment for itching ••protruding piles of picious."
it
on.
If
some
one
recognized
hi
in
In
Then we'll take 'em after supper
the meeting hsiil been disposed of, "I
many
years
.standing
and
it
has
com"What do you learn,-Joe,"-she
said,roof.
de
governor's
secondhand
coat
he
and
To
the
little
old
time
room,
(
do not wish to be critical, but us de
'.. The,crow and the bird of paradise "from the-Samson story?"' '
pletely cured mo. I had previously
The
simple
life,
however,
has
its
Where
sweet
currants
by
the
w'ndow
his
wife
would
take
such
a
tumbjo
In
talking about fame.
• .'*
days go by 1 Mud myself laniciitin' mo'
"It don't never pay," piped Joe," **• / .
Keeps the night filled with perfume
limits, and finally tlio complaints of tried many other remedies, but they 'were
"Why, you are so homely you are"to have,a woman-cut a feller's hair."
did me no good. I would strongly
nnd mo' de finssin' of de simple life society dat you would feel dc j a r Ave
Like they used lo way back yonder
holiday-makers
and
others
caused
the
known to the fanners," sneered —Harper's Weekly.- •• -•
When their dad slept in that bed,
of fo't.v or fifty years a^o. I was miles around.
', - • •
police to pay the wild man a surprise rccommond this ointment to those only
Just a little bit o' tousled,
tlie
proud
bird ~of paradise.' "Now, I
.suffering
from
this
complaint
for
it
"Ober by de stove sits Brudder
lining up in de old fashioned way, and
visit.
Drowsy,
happy,
sleepyhead.
am so beautiful I have my feathers on
is a good and genuine cure."
"Father," said little Rollo, 'what
Whitewash Johnsing. I knowed him
They found him in a terribly negMrs. Captain Clinansmith, Salva- the liat3 of the society women."
is a foible?"
_, • •
in de old days, when de simple life
An" they'll say that "Now I lay mo"
lected condition, covered with dirt, tion
The crow laughed sardonically.
Army,
Essex,
Out.,
writes:—
"A.foible,
my
son,
is
something
Like their dad did long ago,
was good 'miff for him. lie had no
his nails of extraordinary length, and
An' I'll show ihem things their daddy
"It is with pleasure that I write to That may be, my friend," he somebody else is interested* iu and
aims or nmblsliuns to worry him. IIo
his hair and beard like tangled rope.
Used to love an' used to know,
you
praise of Dr. Chase's Oint- chuckled, but I havo my feet under you're not."—Washington Star.
jest worked and ate andslept and was An' I'll take them through tho orchard
He was loth to leave tho solitude of ment.in Two
years ago I was taken their eyes,"—Chicago News. An' tho later patch an' far,
happy. If he found a cokeruut in de
the woods in which he had roamed with
a
severe
of protruding
An'
I'll
show
them
where
their
grandma
One on Dr. Patton ,
,
so long, and the police had consider- piles and becameattack
road ho had a feelln' of bliss for a
"\ have here an opera," announced
so
bad
I had
Used to hide tho cooky jar.
able difficulty in effecting his removal. to keep my bed and couldthat
For
many
years
Dr.*Francis
L.
Patmonth afterward. At length de new
lip. in no the robust composer, "which will be
Some time ago a wild man of the position except on my stomach. Doc- thc greatest production of the century. ton,' ex-president of Princeton univer-'
An' they'll he as fat and happy
way of libin' took hold of his wife,
As
their
daddy
used
to
be,
sity, wore side whiskers. Whenever
woods
was
unearthed
in
the
neighlie hung out fur a good while, but ho
tors could give me no help and tho It is called 'Paradise.* "
An' they'll bo tanned like a russet,
he suggested having them cut off there
borhood of Carlisle. At one time he various oils and ointments used prov"
'
P
a
r
a
d
i
s
e
!
'
"
roared
the
impreshad to gib in at last. Ills wife wantAn' their mother will an' me.
had occupied a good position, and in ed of'no avail.
"'
aiio; "man, do you realize what it was 'a division in the family. ' One
ed a cuckoo clock, a red plush sofa and
An' I'll live my boyhood over
morning he came in.to his wife's dressthose clays he answered lo the name
When I seek the little room
"One Saturday night when I was would cost for scenery?"
a rug wid a tiger on it. She wanted
ing room, razor in hand, with, right
of
Richard
Brewer.
An'
hear
their
sweet
"Mow
I
lay
me"
"Yes,"
answered
the
composer
suffering
untold
agony
my
husband
to go to do theater, and she wanted
An' smell the old sweet perfume.
But, for some reason or other, he went to thc drug store for a box of calmly, "but do ..you ' realize•- what cheek shaved smooth. lobster salad befo' goiu' home. She
—J. Al. Lewis In Houston Post.
"How do you like it, my dear?" he
took to the woods, after which nothing Dr. Chase's Ointment which T had would be saved oh costumes?"—Town
wanted pin heeled shoes and her dressasked. "If you think it looks well, I
would induce him to return to his old heard of as a,cure for piles. Although Topics. *
es fitted by a man. Waal, she's got all
will shave ' thc other side; too."—
way of living.
Advice Free.
I had almost given- up hope, to the
dese, but do you reckon" Brudder
Later on it was deemed desirable wonder of those around me I was able
First Fiend—Satan looks troubled. Everybody's'Mnga/.ine.
Whitewash am any happier fur it? 1
to inquire into his condition of mind, to bo up on Monday and have had no Who's been annoying him?
saw tears on his cheeks half an hour
and a magisterial order was obtained difficulty from piles since. As a treat- Second Fiend—One of the latest ar- . "Young man,"said the. stern parent,
ago. and I have no doubt dat ho was
for this purpose. By this time his ment for all kinds of sores and burns rivals, a fellow who used to be a "when 1-was your age I had to work
thiukin' of how be would have to go
mode of life had given him quite a Dr. Chase's Ointment works like board of health examiner, claims to for. a living." • "Well, sir," answered
weird appearance. His diet on some magic."
home and drink wine and eat sweethave discovered bacteria in thc water the .'frivolously, .inclined youth, "I'm
occasions consisted of raw meat and
cake befo' rctirin'.
Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cts. a box, of the boiling lake, and insists that- hot to blame for that. I have always
fish, which he had been seen devour- at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & all the water must be frozen, before disapproved'of .my grandfather's atti-'
"Let us not oberlook Brudder Waying.
To- "roosting" in trees and Co., Toronto.
it will be iit for ,consumption down tilde. in the matter."—Washington
down Bebee. He hung to de simple
sleeping in sand-holes habit had made
here.—Puck.
•
Star. . . . .
r
. . .
life until a year ago. lie used to come
him quite accustomed.
No
Joking
Matter
ober to my cabin aud talk about it and
Dentist—Now, what can I~do for
"PIN nisr.ii s n o t s AND HEU DRESSES FIT- say ho nebber would gib in. But he
"When are you going to be married, •you
Bad News for Our Doctors
? •
. . .
.
.. _
THO 15V A MAN."
"
O
l
d
Lady's"
New
Governor.
Hilda?"
*!Mc?
Why,
what
an
absurd
had to at last, as 1 predicted. Etis
"And now'that you are through colPatient
(whose.-heart
has
failed
her
I can't git used to dose newfangled wife and two gals pecked at him till
Thc monetary world has now a new question! Haven't I always told you at the last moment)—Oh! er—my lege what are you going to do?" '
noshuus. Seems like de world had he could stand it no longer. lie had a
monarch in the person of Mr. R. E. that I hate thc very sight of men?" tooth are pcrfectly'all right, thanks
"I shall study-medicine.".
Johnston, who has been appointed "Yes, but I thought you were joking, Er—what I really came for was to ask "Rather crowded profession already,
gone on and left me behind. Seems leetle money saved up for old aige and
" "Jt is no joking matter. I if you would—er—care to- play golf isn't it?",
governor of the Bank of England. To and
-, .-' - • ,-_ like I hud been laid up on de shelf wid was doin' fairly well at whitewashin',
describe Mr. Johnston's position as am a bachelor girl, and T am proud of with me—er—some time this summer. ' "Can't help that: I shall study mediold fashioned things to dry out and but his family insisted dat he go out
regal may be-high-sounding, but it is it. I wouldn't bo wedded to the best —Punch.
cine, and those who are already,in the,
.
- '
become dust.
of de bizuess fur delr sakes. IIo had
not inapt, for tho money market is a man on earth." "How interesting!
profession will have to take their
"It makes me powerful sorry to note to go and git his finger nails manicured
kingdom over which the governor of Do you remember that handsome Jack
"Those letters 'S.P.Q.R.'"said thc medicine, that's • all."—Boston- Trandat de cull'd people am cuttiu' away befo' dey was satisfied, and den folthe Bank of England consist of about Dashing? Well, he told me he ad- antiquarian,
"
"
/
"symbolized the central- script.
from de simple life far mo' dan de Icred a cane, a plug hat and patent
twenty-five wealthy city men, who mired you more than any girl under ized power of
the .Roman governwhile folks. Fo'ty years ago arter my leather shoes. lie gin up bis cabin
have
generally
invested
heavily
in
the sun, and he would like to make
Dentist (to street singer)—For heav«
• • Narrowed Down "
day's work was dun I sot down by fur a flat, bought a planner fur his en's sake, man, step Inside and have tt bank stock, the $500 shares of which you his wife." "And—and what did ment."
"It did, eh?" rejoiced the joyous ig- "What's your definition "of an egothave nearly trebled in value. These you say?" "Why, I told him you were
my cabin doah and played de banjo gals, aud de hull caboodle of 'em go to out!
"I suppose it's a Latin
gentlemen, constituting the board of a 'bachelor girl, hated men, and he noramus.
and was mighty glad to know dat dere de theater once a week. When I called
,<"
''•
spelling reform method of writing the
directors,
meet
every
Thursday
in
the
might
as
well
leave
town."
"What?
was taters aud co'u meal iu de h.iuse at his place de odder evenin' on busi"A man-who. thinks he knows more
word
'speaker.'
"
'
.
Food
of
the
Chinese.
court-room
to
consider
whether
any
How dare you interfere with my "affur breakfast. Nine o'clock was my ness I,had to send my card up in adthan anybody.else.". .'
In^ the Revue d'Hygiene Dr. Male- change is necessary in the bank rate, fairs? Why couldn't you tell him to
bedtime, aud I was up at G in de vance. Whon I got inside I found gilt
.yWrong. -It's a man who says he
''Jt
is
tho
duty
"ofevery
man
arid
and
to
transact
business
of
moment.
call? I shall never speak to you again woman to be married at the age of knows more than.anybody else. All
mawniu'. If a white man come along clocks, paintings, statuary and pra3*er gnon, who lived for many years in
•Their employes in the bank and its
men .think - they _ do."—Cleveland
while I was work-in' in de garden it rugs Iyin' around loose eberywhere, China, gives some curious details of branches number some 1,200 men, and as long as I live."—Scottish American. twenty-two," said the lecturer.
•
-*.*..
wasu't any strain on me to talk wid aud Mrs. Bebee and dem gals was so the food of the Chinese. This is what about 100 women. Their annual pay"Well," said -a, woman of thirtv. Leader.
liim. I didn't have to rack my brain strained up dat I expected to hear he says of the sons of heaven and the roll amounts to over $1,000,000. The
with some asperity, "you needn't tell
Femininity
way they eat eggs: "Tho Chinese are head cashier, curious enough, receives
"Gosh, I guess-' those cily folks
fur big w.ords. Sometimes I had hard sun thin' bust ebery miuit.
Grace.—Who is that man they're all me that. Talk to the man."—Phila- meant
what they said when "they told
great eaters of eggs, which they take
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delphia Ledger."
more than the governor—a little mat- quarrelling with?
us that.they came up here to get a
hard boiled. One finds them in all the ter of $17,500 a year. The bank is a
Jack—Why, he's.keeping the score.
good "rest."
, -' -.
roadside places for refreshment Tho generous employer, the pensions
"Your tickets were complirhentarv.
Grace—Oh!—and won't he give it
"They're
taking
it easy, eh?"
Celestials have an expression, 'Eggs of awarded to its old clerks (who must up?
were thev not?"
it easy! I should say they
a hundred years.' The eggs are not retire at the age of 05) amounting to
"Well," replied the man who had are."Taking
Would you believe,it, not a one
no less than two-thirds of-their inalways a century in age, but one is comes.
Judge—You say that because of .in- seen a painfully amateur entertain- of 'em lias got -but - of bed before (f
Tho governor's responsibility
ment,
"I
thought
they
were
until
I
able to get them of many years' stand- to the nation is perhaps as great as juries inflicted by your wife you have
o'clock any morning since they've
ing. Tho Celestials have a preference that of any man under the King, for been unable to pursueyour vocation. saw the show."—Tit-Bits..
been here:"—Detroit Free Press.
for the egg of the duck or goose. They there are at least forty millions of What is your business?
"Your honor,- I'm a lion tamer."— She—Let's call up the Browns and
are placed with aromatic herbs in gold stored in the vaults of his estab
lishment. Happily the Old Lady ol Life.
ask them to spend the evening here.
"In dose good old days we a to off of slip off his coat and shoes and sot dere slaked lime for a period, the minimum Threadneedle
Street
has
a
military
time
of
treatment
being
five
or
six
aud
eat
raw
turnips
wid
me
and
feel
He—No; let's"go-over there. We
tin plates. If company drapped in of
of her own, consisting of thirty- The Pill That Brings Relief.—When,
weeks. Under the influence of time guard
nn evenin' buttermilk was thought dat he had got back to natur'.
can
come home then if we get tired.—
two soldiers, to say nothing of a
"1 told you iu de begiuuin' dat I the yoke liquefies and takes a dark- drummer-boy, who has never been after one has partaken of a meal he is Syracuse Herald.
good miff to pass around fur refreshoppressed
hy
feelings
of
fulness
and
ments. We all talked, but nobody wasn't goiu' to criticise. 1 haven't. I green color. The white coagulates and known (officially) to sound his drum. pains in the stomach he suffers from
lugged in Shakespeare and de diction- have simply held up some pictures to becomes green. The product of the
dyspepsia, which will-persist if it be The Poet—Poets are born, not
ary. Nobody axed hisself to git up your gaze. If you like dis newer way egss. which has a strong odor, from
not dealt with. Parmelee's Vegetable made.
." Will- effectually keep Flies and
Dorking,
Where
Meredith
Lived.
and sing or recite. De women talked of libin' it hain't fur me to find fault. which a stranger betakes himself
Bills are the very best medicine that The Girl—I know. I wasn't blaming
Mosquitos from horses and
The neighborhood of Dorking has can he taken to bring relief. These you.—Boston Transcript.
about caliker dresses instead of de I reckon de good Lawd put us yore to quickly, the Chinese eat as hors
cattle.
Harmless and easily
opera, and de men didn't have any lib 'bout as we wanted to, and If you d'oeuvres, and it is said to have the many literary associations indepen- pills are specially compounded to deal
dent of its connection with the famous with dyspepsia, and their sterling
* applied.
. patent leather shoes to shove into want clawhammer coats aud lobster taste of lobster."
novelist just dead. It was at Burford qualities in this respect can be New York state leads the line in exview. And when de company had de- salad dat's fur you to say. My old
penditure for education in the United
Bridge, near Dorking, that Keats com- vouched for by legions of users. $1.00 per gallon in 5 gal. lots,
parted Mrs. Gardner and me didn't woman has lately taken to wautlu' a
States. Last year it amounted to more
pleted
Endymion,
in
November,
1817;
sit up de rest of de night pitchin' into blue parlor set and a clock wid a Cupid
or
$1.25 for single gallon.
Expense No Object.
close by, at the Rookery, was born
than $51,000,000.
'em and tryin' to make out dat dey on top, and dere have been reports dat
During an Inclement spell of weather Father Malthus, the population econo- Mr. De Bore—The hours fly when I
was ou de way to de poo'house.
I wah gibiu' in to her. I brand 'em as a lady of the order of tbe newly rich mist; at West Humble, Frances Bur- am with you.
Bach—I suppose, old man, your
false. De simple life fur me while I was so unfortunate as to coutract a ney, after, her marriage with Gen.
Miss Tersleep—Well, that's ono wife still thinks she married a treaA Good Life.
d'Arblay,
built
Camilla
cottage
with
lib, and dar will alus be pumpkin pie
comfort—Cleveland Leader.
sure?
"It was a simple life, but a good life. and a glass of buttermilk fur any painful affection of the throat, and she profits of her novel of that name, and
Benedict—No—a treasury.' ,
*• "LOU could leave your spade and hoe member of dis club who draps in of an accordingly accepted the advice of a settled down. Sheridan resided at
A safe and sure medicine for a child
Ask your storekeeper for it or
in de garden obeniight and dey were ereniu'. Let us now go our devious friend that she consult a great Lon- Polesden, and John Stuart Mill at troubled
with worms is Mother The Proud Mother—This boy do
don specialist noted for his expensive Mickleham, while other illustrious
right dar in de mawniu'. You could ways."
write Sales Manager, "
Graves'
Worm
Exterminator.
M. QUAD.
grow
more
like
'is
father
every
day.
fees.
residents in the locality in earlier
leave de doah of your hencoop un______________
t
The Neighbor—Do 'e, poor dear? and
"Your ailment Is not a serious one," times were John Evelyn and Daniel
locked and de hens would be dar next
'ave
you
tried
everything?—Sketch.
Defoe.
To
most
people,
however,
the
Cholly—My deah boy, why do you
said the specialist after examination.
day. If we traded mewls we p'inted
literary association of Dorking have the bandage around your head?
out de spavins, and we neber come
"You'll soon be all right I'll just in- chief
is with Dickens, for was it not at the Reggie—A thought struck me.— He (just rejected)—I' shall never
home at night and found dat de ole
marry now.
dicate to your family surgeon pre- Mnrquis of Granby—variously identi- Puck.
Limited,
woman had skipped out wid some odShe—Foolish man!- Why not?
cisely where to touch your throat with fied with the White Hart and the Old
.
WINNIPEG,
CANADA.
He—If you won't have me, who
der man. We didu't know iiuffln about
nitrate of silver, and 1 think that will King's Head—that Mr. Weller, senior,
If allowed to roam over your hous,. will?—Boston
Manufacturers
of
"COWL
BRAND"
Transcript.
politics and we keered less. When we
made
the
fatal
blunder
of
proposing
to
meet the case exactly."
those few innocent-looking house flies
a
"vidder
"
Oil
Specialties.
met up wid a strange man we didn't
"Ob. doctor," protested the wealthy
may cause a real tragedy any day, a-,
wonder^ how much boodle he had got
Ships and cargoes to the value of
they are known to be the principn
matron in a tone of mingled surprise
$50,000,000
are lost yearly around the
away wid. but took him as an honest
agents
for
the
spread
of
those
deadExtinct,
and indignation, "do order him to uso
Q
British coast. '
pusson and gin him a show.
ly
diseases,
typhoid
fever,
diplitli
'*ij
-~*\f
"Bessie," said the teacher of thc
nitrate of gold! Expense is a matter,
"In dose ole'days when Sunday come
I assure you. quite immaterial to mel" class which taught all about birds—In and smallpox.
A shoal of herrings is sometimes five
I took Mrs. Gardner on my arm and
tho school prospectus It was called the
—London Answers.
or six miles long and two or three
walked a mile or mo' to de meetin'
"ornithological division"—"give me the Daughter—Father, dear father, won't miles broad.
Your brain, muscles and nerves
house. We all sot down on hard
name of ono bird which Is now ex- you forgive John and me for eloping?
Spontaneous Combustion.
Father, Dear Father—Yes, if you—or The first bicycle with pedals was
benches. We all j*ined in de singin'.
tinct."
depend upon good physical
Spontaneous coiiibustinii can only oc—elope again right away.—Judge.
De preacher didn't squint and peek
made
about
1840.
Bessie
wrinkled
ber
brows.
cur when oxidation causes the tempercondition. Secure it by using
around befo' begmnin' his sermon to
"What's extinct, please?" sho aslfed. Minard's L i n i m e n t Cures D i p h t h e r i a .
ature to rise to the Ignition point of
see how many rich sinners was pres"No
longer
existent,"
explained
tho
The English workman spends threethe material. Spontaneous combustion
ent, but he jest went right at It slamfifths of his wages for food.
*'
teacher. "Can you name one?"
of
lhe
human
body
is
Impossible
on
ac"What
will
your
mother
say
to
you
bang'and hit right and left, fie dldn'l
"Yes," piped Bessie readily. "Dlek." when you get home?" asked one boy.
count
of
the
heat
regulating
effect
of
say dut de sinner wuth a mlllyon dol"Dick-Dick?" repeated the teacher. "She'll start in by asking mc some There is one public-house in London
the 75 or 8C per cent of water containlars stood a purty good show of goln'
"And
what kind of bird Is a 'Dick,' hypothetical questions," answered for each 730 inhabitants.
ed.' The enormous heat necessary to
to heaven, while de sinner wid only n
please?"
precocious Willie. "What are they?" The Chinese have astronomical redry the (Issues sulllclently would' dedollar in his pocket was gwine straight
"Our canary," answered Bessie. "The "Questions she thinks she knows the cords
stroy
life
long
before
ignition
could
wlricli go back to 235G B.C.
Sold Everywhere.
In Boxss-ie ceoU,
to de roast In' place, but he put us all
cat cxllncted him."
answers to before she starts to talk."
Tndlgnant Scot (as he reads the no- take place. An old idea was tlint the
In de same pen. It was jlue de church
—Washington
Star.
In « confirmed drunkard might
* it
or sulphur nnd brlrastun fur rich and ticc)—Na, na; I'll gang dirty first- alcohol
Marquis.
if
promote combustion, but Liebig showTatler.
poo' nllke.
TUB
FOLLOWING
COURSES
ARK
OFKEflKlJThe
designation
marquis
Is
the
secTne Oi' of Power.—It is not claimed
ed (hat even if the body could give off
L
F
O
U
R
VEAnsc
o
u
n
s
i
s
von
"Dar was newspapers In dose days,
inflammable vapor and this could be- ond in thefiveorders of English nobil- for Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil that it
DKGUKE OV U.Sc.
cure every ill, but its uses are so
II. TIIRUI2 7RAHS* COl'ltSIS KOII
and once hi awhile I got hold of one
The Cause of Drafts.
come Ignited llie body itself would ity. The term originally Indicated per- will
DIPLOMA.
various
that
it
may
bo
looked
unon
as
sons who had the caro of the marches
A COLLEGE OF
and spelled de words out. Dey spoke
Why Is It that windows and doors uot be set on fire.
a general pain killer. It has achieved
a. Mining Engineering.
of
a
country.
The
word
marches
Is
respectfully of de government; dey are frequently III'fitting? There Is
Cucmliitry nod Mliirrnlog-f.
greatness for itself and all atAPPLIED SCIENCE c.b. Mineralogy
the plural of mark, which In KB politi- thnt
and Geology.
wasn't full of pictures for de babies; nothing wrong with the wood Itself,
tompti
to
siimass
it
have
failed.
Itf-I
d.
Chemical
Engl nrrrlnu;.
Her Proposal.
cal sense signifies boundaries'. Such excellence is known to all who have
Affiliated to Queen's Vnfrersity
you might read a dozen and not And nor with the workmanship, as a rule,
e. Civil BoKlncerlnu;.
f. Mrchanleal ISnKlncrrlnr. '
a society scandal. Husbands and wives nor with thefit,at the outset at least, "You've been courting me now for woro the lands on the borders of Eng- tested its virtues and learnt by experiKINGSTON, ONT.
ft. Electrical EnKlneerliitr.'
'penred to bo satisfied wid each other, but tho whole trouble Is due to t-ao a number of years. Ceorge," remarked land and Scotland and of England and ence.
h.
.HIoloR-y nnd Puldlr Health.
Tor
Calendar
applr
to
tbe
Secretary.
I.'-Power Development.
and dere wasn't any talk 'bout mem- wood being unseasoned, or, rather, a girl to a young man, "and I want to Wales.
make
a
llttlo
leap
year
proposal."
bers of de legislature sellln' delr votes. only partially seasoned, at tho time It
Caosar Got W h a t Was Coming
Early Football Players.
"I-l.nm not In a position to m-marIf do papers differed wid a man's poll- Is mude up.—Timber.
Some
tho conspirators were frightFootball was for many years the na- ened byofwhat
ry Just yet," stammered tho youth,
lies dey didn't call him a linr and a
thoy had done. Not so
"but"tional game of Florence. The season the groat-Houlcd Brutus, however.
boss thief to show dat dey were right.
Optimistic,
"Whp said anything about mar- was from January to March, and the "We have rendered unto Caesar tho
"My frens, when you realize what
riage?" Interrupted the girl. "I was ladles and geutlemen of Florence and things thnt are Caesar's!" declared
offer you more of
wan and what is kin you blarao an ole a "Is Jones an optimist?"
"Is he? He found a ticket antltling going to propose that you stop com- the populace as well wero wont to as- the noblest "Roman of them all, wiping
•mm fur l-imcntln' dat de day has
passed nebber lo return? No mo' do him to a chance In an automobile ing here and give Homebody elso a semble on tho Piazza Stiiita Oloce to his (lugger upon his toga,
Better Toilet TisMrMEML'WBniFlfD
witness the game, which was called
And sure enough, when the amsimple life. it was too slow fur dis drawing the other day, and he Is chauce."-Philadelphia inquirer.
"calclo," from the word meaning "to bulance arrived, the. surgeon's first
generation. It was too old fashioned building a garage.'-'—Boston Transcript.
0
sue for the Same
kick." The lust game was played In words were to tlm effect that the
lo last Today ebeu de cull'd man
His
Lucky
Coin.
dictator
got
his,—Puck.
Answered.
1730.
llliln' In n pole cabin five miles from
In one of his Illbbert lectures Max
Bobby-Whnt'H the uli-plo life, pa?
Money than any
anywhere am expected to hum do lat.Mullet*
said to tho students: "Many of
Teacher—Tommy, you should comb
Corrected.
est operatic n'lra nnd drop French Father—Doing your own work, my son. you, I suspect, carry a halfpenny with
your
hair
before
you
come
to
school.
Employer (angrllyi-Young man, what
Bobby—And what's the strenuous life?
words now nnd den.
Other Make on the Market.
Tommy—Ain't got no comb.
Fat her-Doing some other fellow's a hole hi It for luck. 1 am not ashiiiu- do you men II by sitting there doing
Teaclinr—Then
borrow
your
father's.
ed
to
own
thnt
I
have
done
so
myself
nothing for the Inst half hour? Don't
work. Now run along and pluy.
Faults of Brother Jones.
Made in Every Known Form and Variety,
Tommy—Father ain't got no comb,
for many years." Tho case was cited you know bettor than to waste your
"Befo' us yore tonight am Brudder
• • '
by him In his lecture as an Illustration time In that way? Office Boy-1 ain't neither.
Reminders,
Cllveudfim Jone.**. lie nm ono of doso
Teacher—Absurd. Doesn't lit comb
and Every Sheet Guaranteed Chemically Pure.
of "survivals" from primeval fetichMrs.—He said 1 reminded him of ft ism, but on his own account Mux Mul- wnstln* my time, It wus sonic of his lialr?
who hns put de simple life behind him.
yours.-Chlcngo
News,
.Tommy—He ain't got no liair.—LipTo kocp puce wid de world he must Greek goddess. Mr.-IIuh! Mrs.—What let* confessed that when sometimes lie
pincott's Magazine.
have linen collars, n rod necktie* cuffs do I remind you of? Mr.-Of every had left home without tills halfpenny
and button-i, and dat diamond pin of darned thing I overlook that you ask talisman ho felt "very nticomfortublo" Tie not arrogant when fortune smiles
nor dejected wh*"* lis* " w w - A i i t i )
lila nebber cost Km 'n 7ni cento. Ho mc to do.—Cleveland Leader.
until his.safe return.
W. N. U., No. 762.
nlu*
» . . '
cider to drink, but most'of de time it
Bebee an'Unhappy Man.
was only water. If fried oysters and
lobster salad had been invented in
"Make no mistake, my frens. Brud.
dose days 1 had not heard of 'era. If der Bebee am not a happy man.
I had gone to de barber shop fur a lie's got to appear at a soiree somehair cut Mrs. Gardner would have what' oue night next week, and he has
thought de jedgment had come. If I got to look like de owner of de Union
had come In and found her manicurin' Pacific railroad, but if de case was put
her nails my knees would have wab- to him he'd tell you dat he would a
bled.
heap rather come dowu to my cabin,
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will end my chance, which always was
KIPLING SEES DISASTER.
CANADIAN IN LONDON.
VISCOUNT KITCHENER
SUMMER COMPLAINTS
mighty, poor, wasn't It, dear? If It
|
wasn't you'd say one word, and then Predicts Trouble as a Result of PreDEADLY TO LITTLE ONES
Journalist .Tells of His Arrival in the A Brief Biography of,.Soldier Who
I wouldn't feel so entirely down and
sent Social Tendencies.'
Metropolis.
L
' May Visit Canada. '
At the first sign'of, illness during
but as I will be If you go without sayNational disaster from present-day
The following brief account of his
General Horatio Herbert, first Vis- the'hot weather months give the little
1
They-Brought Back Memories of •ing it."
tendencies of the National Governarrival and welcome in London and count Kitchener of Khartoum—who ones Baby's Own Tablets, or in a few,-,
; 'She had not said tbe word, and so ment is prophesied in a long poem by
, Home and True Love. • of
his first night in the world's capi- has just completed the great work he hours the 'child may be beyond' cure she was quite.free as far as Tom was Rudyard Kipling, which the Morning
undertook in 1902 of reorganizing the These Tablets will prevent summer
tal, was handed in at the Daily British Indian Army—was born on complaints if given occasionally to the
concerned'to' marry Hills Hubbard If _Post prints. '
Chronicle>office by a Canadian jour- Midsummer Day at Ballylongford, in well child, and will promptly cure
By'HENRIETTA CRAWFORD. ., she chose. With a start 'she . came ~" Describing the citizens of an imaginary
state,
"The
City"
of
Brass,"
he
nalist
who had gone to England in the County Kerry.
these troubles if they come unexpect- •
\
back
to
reality
and
the
sound
of
his
; " [Copyright, 1909, by Associated Literary.
tells how t h e y , started to "decree H
search of work:—
During his exceptionally brilliant ,edly. For this reason Baby's Own
voice.., •
Press.J • -"'
~ .
''.You can understand that everybody new earth at a birth without labor or
" I arrived, in England on Saturday military career the retiring Indian Tablets should always be kept in'every*""
E very-body, was sipping ten nnd nib-'
sorrow " '
.
last,
having worked a passage as cat- commander has asserted himself with home where there are young children
.bJing'enkcs save Mildred. For her tea is watching Miss Steuben with n great
Their administrative ideas arc thus
tleman from Montreal. I had no characteristic confidence and unbend- Mrs. P. Laroche, Les Fonds, Que., r
deal of interest. But there is no doubt described:
• *
. ' and cakes had no charm, perhaps bemoney
to draw from the 'shipping ing will, and Lord Kitchener must be says:—"Last summer m y ' b a b y suf-'
.in my mind that the Englishman will They said* "Who has hate in the soul?
cause she had poured the one and dis-, win out."
company (having walked aboard the accounted one of the most strenuous fercd severely from stomach and bowel •'
Who has envied his neighbor?
ALL OVER THE WOULD
vessel without going through the soldiers that the British Empire has troubles, -but the prompt administrapensed the other steadily for the past
tion" of Baby's Own Tablets' brought
"What makes you think so?" Mildred Let him arise and oontrol both that
formality
of obtaining the owners' ever possessed.
t h o u s a n d s * ot '.' housewives
_ hour.'"
i s man and his labor."
asked...
,
. •
Coming of a military family, Lord him through splendidly." - Sold by
leave), and I was therefore compelled
use Sunlight Soap In prefsue leaned back In her chair behind
"Kitchener passed thirty-eight years medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents
to walk from Tilbury Docks.
""Because. That's a woman's reason, They said: "Who is eaten'by sloth?
erence to' a n y other, because
*•" the, tea table absently, watching the 1 know; but, as I say, It involves a * Whos-s unthrift has destroyed him?
ago from Woolwich into the Royal a box from Thc Dr. Williams'"Medi"First
impressions
do
not
go
for
>
Engineers
Since then ""his cc»-eer has cine Co., Brockville, Ont.
It cleanses l h e clothes more
- little crowd ' o f fashionably dressed good deal. The American, you see. has He shall levy a tribute from all bemuch with me, but from Tilbury to
cause none have,employed him."
been
one
of
scintillating
brilliance,
thoroughly, and a t half the
London is the worst stretch of scenery
men and women that were moving only his business prospects and for the They say: "Who has toiled? Who hath
I've ever struck. It was a long ,and for "K. of K."—as. he is now often
Opposed to Slang
cost -without injury to
' about'the pnrlors.'yet conscious never- present an average'living.' The Engstriven and gathered possession?
tiring walk, and when 1 reached Fleet called "for short"—has been to the
Donald had been to Sunday school,
hands or fabric.
theless that the man beside her, was lishman has a fine old home, ancestry Let him be spoiled; he hath given full
fore
in
many
expeditions
and
camstreet—about which I had heard so
and on coining home was asked what
proof of transgression."
* observing her and enjoying her expe- of 'the best, acres and tenants aud a
much—everybody except the inaccess- paigns, and has "built himself an he had learned. The lesson was tho
They razed their ramparts to concoronet
about
to
drticend
upon
his
ariseverlasting name" for thoroughness
' rlence from his own standpoint, which
ible
sub-editors
had
either
just
gone
vert them into pleasure grounds, enstory of "Joseph, and the small learner
in thc profession of arms.
i
or was just going for the holidays.
was. so different from her own that tocratic head."
couraged rebellion in their colonies,
was evidently very full of his subject. .
A
veritable
"glutton
for
work,"
he
Mildred sighed and looked again at flung away the Imperial possehsion**
" I had a Canadian quarter in my
she often wondered how lie could find
" O h , " he said, " i t was about a boy,
the girl in blue. She was very pretty their forefathers gained,* scouted iuith'
pocket, and an obliging firm of money assisted in the Palestine survey in and his brothers took him -and put
Not Suited for His Mouth
'
anything in her to Interest him.
1874-73
and
that
of
Cyprus
of
1878-82.
changers
ga
<e
me
an
English
shilling
as she stood with her back to a great and endeavor, and derided the idea of
Aunt Ann Arkwright, ine bustling for it—more than they ought to have
In a low voice he was telllug her
Then he was sent to Egypt, and him in a hole in the ground; and then
mass of daffodils particularly, but now restraint.
spouse of Uncle Joshua Arkwright, dene, I , believe. I went to a neigh- entrusted with the command of the killed another boy, and took the first about the people before her eyes—how something about them set her heart to
boy's coat and dipped it in the. blood
Nemesis comes when thoy aro steepthe woman In gray velvet had recently beating quickly with memories " of ed in self-satisfaction in the form of a proudly showed him a silver imple- boring restaurant and did myself well Khedive s cavalry and the remodelling of tllis boy and
"
ment which a friend had given her as for 8d. Then I had a shave, which of the native army. Having effected
come Into a fortune, how another wo- home. A month later there would bo hostile host, and the poem concludes: a birthday present. It was shaped
"Oh, no, Donald, not another boy!"
this to his own exacting desiring, he,
left me with 2d.
man In rather shabby s*Jk with won- a great showing of, them in the llttlo The eaters of other men's bread, the something like a spatula, but broadSirdar, conducted a vigorous op- his sister inleirirpted, horrified.. But
"Having heard much about the hor- as
exempted from hardship.
ened consideably towards the handle'
position
to the forces of the Khalifa. Donald stood his ground.
derful silver fox furs had lost hers, 'garden sho and her' mother tended.
rors of the Embankment, I 'determined
" I t was, too," he insisted.' Then he
how Mrs.. Poynter ' had been Mrs. The dear, dear things! Nell'had-or- For the hate they had taught through Uncle Joshua inspected it with some to spend the night here. It was now He found it necessary to build a railthe State brought the State no curiosity.
way to Omdurman before he finally added, "The teacher said 'kid,' but I
nearly
10
o'clock,
and
as
I
walked
Somebody-else before divorce released dered them simply because .they lookdefender,
broke the power of the prophet, anni- don't use words like that."—Woman's
"What is it?" he asked.
along by the black river I was pain- hilating
her nnd how the girl. In blue wns sad- ed well against the wall paper of her And it passed from the roll of the
the Khalifa's army in 1898.
Home Companion.
"Haven't
you
any
idea?"
she
said.
fully struck by the contrast between
ly puzzled as to whether she would be drawing room, but to Mildred's girlish
nations in headlong surrender."
"No,
not
the
least
in
the
world."
By
this
time
he
had
reached
the
the magnificence of this wonderful
-fancy they were vital, appealing. .They
happier with an American because she
"Well," said Aunt, 'Ann, "It's a pie- boule/ard and the ugliness of its fre- rank of major-general and been made
Her Arithmetic
meant home, the country, springtime—
A
Fading
Art.
knife."
•
.
t>
a K.C.B., and ho came home covered
"loved him or with an English -"eld- yes.and Tom, walking toward her, his
quenters' poverty.
" B u t why, my Jove, are you burning"
The art of carving is disappearing
Uncle Joshua picked it up, in". est son because tie was beir to" a face full of Joy at sight of her.
"Mevi and women slept in corners with Egyptian honors, to receive the gas so recklessly?" ',
among the * Maoris of New Zealand. spected it critically, and laid it down of the seats, and their huddled figures thanks of the British Parliament, a
"Because,
John
dear,"
said
Mrs.
title.
' " - **
'
.
Oh, they had no business to be here There is no demand for war canoes again.
gave them the appearance of having peerage, and a grant of ,£30,000.
Newly-wed, "for every dollar's worth I
She listened carelessly, scarcely rc- In this hot, crowded room, jostled by now, except from world's fairs and
"I haven't any use for it," he said, become parts of the fixtures. All the
In the y e i r following, when matters burn you'll get 20 cents."—Harper's
It's too time motor-cars whizzed by, and the seemed to be going wrong with our Bazaar.
" plying. In reality her mind was busy. furs^and velvets, simple; open air blos- Paris expositions. I n the olden days, as far as I'm concerned.
I couldn't cat pie with it feet of the hansom 'cab horses .tap- forces engaged against the Boers in
"with Its own affairs. What did she soms that they were! • No one appar- the chief's house, the storehouse, undt wide.
'thout cutting my mouth."
South Africa. Lord Kitchener was
tapped along the roadway.
care about these people," most of whom ently was aware of them save herself the posts of the village stockade were
Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eye's
ornamented with carved figures. But.
sent out as Chief of Staff to Lord
and
the
g
i
r
l
J
n
blue,
who,,
had
drawn
"
I
sat
down
to
rest,
and
soon
began
she had uot seen before and. might not
Roberts.
Here,
again,
he
distinguishRelieved
by Murine Eye Remedy.
the
rainy
climate,of
the
country
and
What He Wants one from t h e n a r and was pulling it to
to doze fitfully, conscious even in my
see a g a i n ? - A n d ' w h a t did they care
ed
himself
for
determination
and
dash
other
causes
have
been
fatal
to
these
Compounded
by Experienced Physisleep
that
it
was
growing
cold.
Sud"
I
.
u
n
d
e
r
s
t
a
n
d
your
boy
is
looking
pieces. • ••'monuments.- "One must go to thc
about her?
'-:' "
'•''''denly, I, felt a' heavy hand on my in combination; and when Cronje had cians. Murine Doesn't Smart; Soothes
A~woman came across the.room,.set museums to see specimens, of "this for a job?"
been circumvented at Paardeberg and Eye Pain. Write Murine Eye RemShe was merely their hostess',coun-, her cup down upon the table, smiled
"No. Mistaken .idea. It's a-soft shoulders, and the rays from a police- the
British flag hoisted in Pretoria, edy Co., Chicago, for illustrated Eye
fading art.
• - "
man's
lantern
dazzled
my
eyes.
snap
he
wants."
try cousin who -poured tea a n d ' ' t o at Mildred and leaned toward .Hills
he was promoted to the commander- Book. At Druggists.
' .The " h a k a " is the war" dance or
"
'Come,
wake
u
p
;
you
caii't-sleep
.' whom Hills Hubbard was somewhat Hubbard.
call to arms of old Maoriland. Strip'ere!' It was a police officer; and his ship of the forces in South Africa on
"I have,something to tell you which ped to the waist, the men arrange
A Mild Pill for Delicate Women.— gaze followed me curiously as I walk- Lord Roberts' return to England.
attentive. Cousin.Nell had seen that
On the notice board of a church
Kitchener brought the long cam- near Manchester the other day the
her.' frock was appropriate, and sho I just now heard on "the best author- themselves in two files and begin to The mo-it delicate woman can undergo ed ih the -direction of the Parliament
a course* of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills
paign tc a close. Again the gallant following announcements
appeared
- herself had been long enough In the ity," she sald._ "You have lost "your chant in a low tone, a woman giving without fear of unpleasant conse- House.
fighter and fine organizer was thank- together *, "A potato pie supper will
them the time. They turn right and
wager,
my
dear
boy.
Love
wins.
Miss
"Under
an
arch
stood
a
coffee-stall
gay world to learn that the majority
quences.
Their
action,
while
wholly
ed by Parliament, given a further be held on Saturday evening." "SubBertha Steuben marries the American left, stamping and waving their arms,
bearing the'following inscription:
judges one by one's raiment mainly.
£50,000 from the country's public ject for Sunday evening, 'A "Night of
till* they work themselves up to a effective, is mild and agreeable. No
after all."
Coffee, l-2d.
Yef" Hills Hubbard seemed to judge
purse, and raised in the peerage to Agony.' "—Manchester Guardian.
prodigious pitch of fury expressed'by violcn pains or purgings follow their
"Is that possible?" he exclaimed. "I lolling eyeballs and deafening roars. use, as thousands of women who have
Slice, 12d.
a viscounty.
. her iu different wise". They are,
Standing. to one side, , the woman used them can testify.
As a full general he was sent out in
"Vou must-be very nice to him,". would not have believed it of her"."
-''The
brightly
polished
urn
hissed
Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in
"Nor I. Thank you, no more tea. my "leader" urges them on to the therefore, strongly recommended to
Cousin Nell had advised the first day
an invitation which I resisted as long 1902 to India as Commander-in-Chief, Cows.
women,
who
are
more
prone
to
disdear
Mlss^Verrel.
I
am
just
leaving."
climax.
They
give
one
thundering
with
practically
a
frae
hand
to
reform
Mildred was in the house.
as possible. But I was wet and hunShe made her adieus and passed on stamp, and thrust out their tongues orders of the digestive organs than gry, and the early morning hour (it the army of our great Empire of the
"And why?" the girl had inquired.
as far as they can. This was the men.Little Pat—"Pa, t h ' pa-aper do" be
gayly.
Mildred's
eyes,
with
a
new
exwas nearly 1 a.m.) was bitterly cold. Orient. His ideals of duty brooking
"Because he is a good match, as good
supreme act of defiance to the foe.
no civilian interference in matters sayin' 'Among th prizes of t h ' musee'm
pression
in
them,
were
again
on
the
How
good
that
slive
tasted
I
How
deas there Is to be bad. That counts
In the olden days if was no lignt matlicious the coffee I I stayed quite a military, Viscount Kitchener soon c'lect ar're a number av uniquees.'
In the Distance
very much In my world, Mildred, I t girl in blue. _
ter
to
attend
a
"
h
a
k
a
.
"
Then
each
came into conflict with the then What's a Uniquee, I dunno?" Big
He turned sharply. Insurance.. Agent—Paidon mc, ma- long time at the stall, for the man Viceroy. Lord Curzon, and the fric- Pat—"A Uniquee is an English baste,
may be that you will charm him, bewarrior brandished . a heavy greenwas communicative, and discoursed
"You
would
do
it
yourself?"
dam,
but
what
is
your
age?
stone club, ".and once heated to the
ing a type "that he Is * unacqualuted
tion ensued in the resignation of that bad ccas to it, wid only wan horn.
"Yes," Mildred said.
Miss Antique—I have scon twenty- on the Budget, the lady suffragette, able statesman in 1905.
pointed of battle frenzy, would hardYe'll not go to t h ' exhibishun !"—
. with."
and
international
cricket.
-He studied her a moment.
ly cool down, even at a play ''haka," three summers.
-- Since then Lord * Kitchener has Cleveland Leader.
• Certainly It seemed that she had
"Then
I
made
my
way
to
the
CharInsurance Agent—Yes, of
course
"Yes, I. believe you would," he said, without clubbing somebody just to
practically been permitted to have hischarmed him. Since the first day she
but how many times did you ser ing Cross Railway Station, and, being own way at .headquarters in India;
keep
his
hand
in
practice.
"but
In
your
case
there
are
no
parallel
fairly well dressed, was allowed to
met him he,bad been attentive to her,
After making a most careful study
them?
sleep unmolested in a waiting-room. and on the completion of his task in of the matter, U." S. Government
sending her.flowers, taking her to ride circumstances. May I come tomorrow
the
Orient,
he
is"
credited
by
some
when
you
are
alone,
dear,
and
explain
When I awoke it was daylight, and
His Lucky Donkey.
In his motor and to lunch at the best
scientists state definitely that the. •
Proud
the sun streamed through the win- with hankering after overthrowing the common house fly is "the "-principal
places/ Cousin .Nell was delighted. to you what I mean?"
The costermonger's love for his doninfluence of the non-military element
dow.
I
still
had
a
penny
in
my
"They
say
he's
proud
of
his
new
Mildred
turned
white,
but
she
faced
means of distributing typhoid fev r
key was demonstrated recently at the
And Mildred-thought,It fascinating
pocket, and, as Oliver Twist reflect- in the War Office for good and all.
People's Palace, Mile End road, Lon- baby."
diphtheria and smallpox.Wilson r
business to be thus sought after by a him bravely.
ed,
'a
penny
is
a
very
comfortable
"Proud! I should say he is! He
Fly Pads kill the flies and the disease
man whom so many girls had tried un- * "No," she gasped. -"No. It would be don. Nearly 200 donkeys, carefully actually believes that something has thing to have.'
Barrister's First Brief.
germs, too. No other fly killer comof no use. -You see, I have Jus* made groomed, with their owners standing
successfully to capture.
"And I was in London—the richest,
My first brief I have the best of pares with Wilson's Fly Pads.
by them in their Sunday best, were occurred in hi.s family that no othei
up
my
mind
to
go
home
tomorrow."
It's
the
poorest,
the
happiest,
the
wretchShe had been quite frank with him
family
has
ever
experienced."
reasons
for
remembering
particularexhibited under the auspices of Our
edest city in the world. Shall I suc- ly clearly.
I was engaged for the
from the first in spite of Cousin Nell, the best place for me, I think, nnd Dumb Friends' League.
they
want
me,
father
and
my
mother
ceed? I *,•. onder.".
Here is a unique card of thanks
defence in a case of robbery. Two
telling him that her father was only a
Many of the costeimongers declared BlAl-C OT U n l O C11T OP TOLEDO. F
and''—
She
stopped
abruptly,-with
a
LUCA3 COU.NTV.
(
*
men, the prisoners, had seized the from a grateful widow: " I wish pubpoor country doctor and this was the
that they would not part with their
FRANK J. Ciicvir makes oath ttitt ha Is unit*
C.P.R. and Alberta.
prosecutoi on the platform of Shrews- licly to thank Mr. Charles B. Ford for •
little animals for untold gold. "Here's partner of the llrra ot F. J. CIIESEV <£ Co.. doing
first time she had been asked to visit vivid blush.
bury Station, and while one of them helping one in hard circumstances by
biMlneu
In
thc
City
of
Toledo.
County
and
Stale
"Ah,
I
see!"
Hills
Hubbard
said.
H
e
The
fact
that
Alberta
should
have
the foundation of all my little for- tforcMld, aid that said firm will pay the aum ol
her "cousin. He had seemed not to
held his arms the other quietly rifled paying taxes on my little yellow pug
been
chosen
as
the
chief
field
for
-looked
very
straight
before
him
for
an
tune,"
said
William
Witt,
an
East
ONE
HUNDRED
UOLLAUS
for
each
and
every
mind. Perhaps he had so much money
log. I commend his kindness to anyC-.TARRH that cannot be cured by the use ol Canadian Pacific activity in the West his pockets.
End coal dealer, as he stroked his cade.of
IULL'1 CATAKUU CUKE.
himself that be did not care whether instant.
one in like circumstances.—A Widow.-"
this
season
shows
how
much
faith
the
They
were
caught
red-handed,
and
sturdy
prize
winner,
Lazy
Lightning.
In Mildred's ears were ringing tho
FilANK J. CnENEY.
—Atlanta Constitution.
the woman he married had a dowry
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my presence, j C.P.R. puts in the possibilities of that I had a brief to defend the prisoner
absurd old nursery rhyme with which "Five years ago I was dead bioke; this
or not.
dth
day
of
December,
A.
D.,
1886.
provinca,
for
Sir
Thomas
Shaughnessy
who
had
held
the
prosecutor
by
the
I bonowed 30 shillings to buy my
A. W. OLEASON. | is maintaining his policy of building arms.
As she leaned back in her chair she Tom had teased her before she set little pal here"—patting the donkey I ~~*— )
In the treatment of summer comI made the obvious defence.
Ii ^ ! l I
NOTAST PtTBLIO. so far as possible without subsidies
forth
to
visit
her
c,ous!n
Nell:
I urged that it was vindictive to plaints, the most effective remedy that
was wondering how It would seem to
again.
t
Hall'* Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and acta and only in such districts as a railsacrifice two victims to justice when sail be used is Dr. J. D. Kellogg's
"First my donkey carried coal from
always have plenty of money, to buy DafCy-Down-DIlly has gone tip to town
upo.t the blood and mucous surfaces of tl
In her yellow petticoat and her eieen street to street on a barrow; but directly
•jstem. Scud for testimonials, free.
way may be built on business lines one would suffice, that the distinc- Dysentery Cordial. I t is a standard
one's frocks at the best shops, to livo
gown.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. . . where the icsulting traffic amply com- tion between the two prisoners was
preparation, and many people employ
gradually my trade grew. Now I've, Sold by nil Druggists. T,e.
In a house where the work was done
Take Hall's Family Pills lor constipation.
pensates for the cost of construction manifest, and as the one I defended it in preference to other preparations.
But Daffy-Down-DHly was going got three little shops, and a farm out
as by magic, to go about in a blue and
Thus there is tho road north from had not taken any money at all it It is a highly concentrated medicine
home from town to be happy with her in tho country. But it was the dongold motor and be able to hear all the own.
Langdon to AH-*, which will inter was impossible to pretend that he and its sedative and curative qualities
key-that turned my luck and put me
No Incentive
best music.
sect the irrigation block near Cal- was as guilty as his companion.
on the right road. Out at the farm
ire beyond question. I t has been a
"Why don't you start for the pole?" gary. Then there is the extension ol
Just that afternoon Cousin Nell had
there's
a
nice
green
field,
with
shady
To the amazement of everybody, popular medicine for many years and
The Lady and the Cobra.
"Because
my
lecture
manager
has
the St-jttler branch thnty-five miles
trees in it. As soon as this show's
said when, she came in to inspect her
An Englishwoman residing in India over that's where my donkey's going, completed his bookings. I couldn't eastwards. Then 135 miles of the not excepting the chairman—who had thousands can attest its superior qual- toilet:
been careful in his summing up to ities in overcoming dysentery and kinone evening found tp her horror thnt a to end his days just doing nothing fill another date next winter if I dis- line remaining to be completed be- sweep away my sophistries—the jury dred complaints.
"You understand, Mildred, that Mr.
covered
ten
poles."—Louisville
Courtween
Hardistry
and
Wilkie
will
be
made tlie distinction I suggested to
Hubbard will have something to say to huge cobra had colled itself about her but enjoy the green grass—and rest." ier-Journal.
finished, so tha't Edmonton will have them,
Many prizes were awarded to the
..__, and returned a_ verdict of
__
Miss Coy (at the garden party)—
you before you go home. 'There Is but veranda rails,' near which she sat play- best-groomed
direct communication with Winnipeg Not guilty" against m y prisoner.— Let you kiss me? Certainly not. I'ye
donkeys. A challenge
one answer for you to make, and 1 am ing the violin. She was too near the cup nnd a set of hanie'ss, given by
by
September.
The
program
also
alReminiscences of Mr. A. C. Plow- snly known you an hour.
snake to run with safety, so she consure he expects that one."
lows for forty miles of the new line den," in The Strand Magazine.
the Queen, were won by Jenny, a
Mr. Hustler (looking at his watch)
from Calc.-ry to Lethbridge, and the
"But—but I'm not certain I care for tinued playing while she gradually smart little donkey that pulls the Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
—Well, then; supposing I come around
edged
a-way.
At
first
her
only
idea
great
bridg'-over
thc
Belly
River,
the
him enough," Mildred had stammered.
barrow of a wood and coke hawker.
in an hour and a quarter.—Boston
A Pageint of Priests.
Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown highest of its kind in the world, will
was to keep the creature thus engaged
Nell had stared at her.
on a fence and hurt my chest verj put Macleed in close touch with LethPag2ants have so far illustrated Transcript.
while
she
escaped,
but
when
she
had
"My dear child! Do you think that
Cinematograph In Central Africa.
bad, so I could not work and' it hurt bridge. The Titan is evidently by no the history cf a single town or city,
any one in these days marries for love gained a safer distance and perhaps
There seems to be no limit to_the me to breathe. I tried all kinds of means weary yet.
but the one held recently in the
Warts on the hands is a disfigurefascinated by the unwonted sight a ramifications of modern inventions. Liniments and they did me no good.
alone?'
grounds of Fulli-tm Palace, London, ment t h a t troubles many ladies. Holwas 'unique. It depicted the growth loway's Corn Cure will remove the
One bottle of MTNARD'S LINI"I didn't know." the girl said hum- strange Inspiration "seized her. She No sooner"does anything establish it* Grateful to Aylesworth.
and history of the Church of Eng- blemishes without pain.
bly. Then she thought of her cousin's played air after air of different charac- self in the favor of the public than MENT, warmed on flannels and apAn
amusing
incident
took
place
in
it bobs up serenely everywhere. Who plied on my breast, cured me comland.
elderly, husband, who Mas seldom vis- ters.
the
private
ofT'
i
cs
of
Mr.
Aylesworth
Her "Merry Widow"
I t was split up into a number of
The effect was magical. That snake would have thought, for instance, pletely.
ible save at breakfast time, and the
a few months since. A petitioner for
that the cinematograph, popular and
C. H. COSSABOOM.
Hubby—What!
You paid $50 for
hitherto concealed reason for Nell's behaved like an ardent, hot blooded entertaining as it is, would have apa pardon came from Toronto. If not episodes, and, beginning with the
Rossway, Digby Co., N.S.
forty, she was both fair and fat, and publication of thc Edict of Emperor that h a t ! It's monstrous—it's a sin!
strange marriage was suddenly reveal- disciple of PaganinL Every variation pealed to the wild and woolly native
Wife (sweetly)—No matter; the sin
she came accompanied by her spirit- Consti ntine, cumc right down through
in the music, whether of volume or of of Central Africa? Yet a letter from
ed to her.
ages
to the acquittal of the Seven will be on my own head.
ual
adviser—a "clergyman" of a j tlie
*nj:j"°
n 7 {' {"-"^
Mildred had indeed experienced tone, produced instantly a correspond- the office of Superintendent of Build•\ final tableau, rerather peculiar sect. Her pet tion g ^ f f i " K f church
much since coining into ber cousin's ing change In the attitude of the cobra. ings at Zoomba, Nyassaland, assures
throughout Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.
One Point in Their Favor
havmg
been
heard
anc
the
Ministe
»
,
£
.
.
• -untjc
h
c
o
:
l
c
l
u
ded
the
me
that
this
is
so.
The
venture
is
house. Noue of the golden rules which If she played a lively dance it swayed
"Thc
meals
at
this
hotel
are
somehaving
replied
that
he
would
do
what
,
.,pi
erv rf
0
6pectacle.
her parents had taught her were ap- its body sideways In quick time and successful, too. Mr. Hackett, of thing awful."
" M a r i a , " said Mr. Jenkins, as ho
he could to" persuade the GovernorFrome, Somerset, is the intrepid pioThe grounds of Fulham Palace, pushed the bed against the wall.
plicable here. Other Ideals were cher- yet In graceful curves. Once she struck neer,
"They are, but you must remember, General to crant a pardon, the woand the letter I have received
ished, other aims kept in s i g h t At a number of false notes In rapid suc- states that "his exhibition has at- my dear, that is perhaps the only rea- man fell on her knees, and before Mr. lent by the Bishop of London, were Maria, didn't I ask you a week ago
. first it had been very mystifying to the cession on purpose. The cobra winced tracted the natives bv tho thousand." son we don't have to fight our way Aylesworth could even guess whut she well fitted for such a purpose.
to oil these castors?
They creak
The spectators were housed in a something awful."
girt to Ond.that the teachings of ber and writhed In pain, as If suddenly They call Mr. Hackett the "witch into the dining room."
intended, began to kiss his boot and
394
feet
in
length,
90
ru n(
si n<1
" I know you did, James. But there
whole lifetime were of no account. It struck with a whip. '
was
traveling upwards towards his f . f ? ;u
doctor," and he is still proceeding in«-.» iruvuui.g
,
• .
T ^ ; ; isn't a drop of castor oil in thc house."
wns as If she bad taken great pains to
Thus the creature behaved like a to the interior, "with a convoy of 40 Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc stomach with every demonstration of ' f * » ' , „ f ^ , , ^ 1 , ^ " " ^
wild affection. The mild Minister of » j «u»J ^ I n addition _ to a ^krge —Stray Stories.
acquire Latin only to find that French mad musician till the lady, getting Kaffirs to carry provisions, outfit, etc.
—London
Answers.
Justice
was non-plusscd for the mo-; ™>'"L ^ Vf 3^r J T 50* 3 H1 ^3 Grr a^ fe 0 ?the
'"
watj demanded of her.
"Your new butler seems rather awk^Ircd of the sport, gradually moved
Mr. Giftbaum (of Giftbaufji's Barment.
He
strove to drag: himself. T'^°u
"
?
f %' ' (
ward."
"For
a
butler,
yes;
but
if
lie's
Her father and mother had married herself farther and farther and then
away from her embrace, butTin vain," tArchbishop
of Canterbury, pcrfojrmed gain Bazaar)—Vot iss der matter mit
Historic
House
for
Sale.
h
c
e
t
u
n
a
detective
I
think
he
does
very
well."
until ho ordered the "clergyman" *~
°P
K *-'<-remony.
for love. Money they knew~to_be a made a sudden boltjnto her room and
our team, Goldberg? Dey can't bat
to
Smr.llfield Place, Burstow, England, —Louisville Courier-Journal.
great good which one could yet bo banged the door, leaving the cobra to which ia associated with the life histell her to stop her foolishness, which
vorth a cendt.
.
.
.
A
n
Amiable
Violinist.
that worthy did, at the same time
Captain of Giftbaum Nine—Ach,
happy without The poorest person wander disconsolate to Its lair in the tory of Anne Bolcyn, is to bo sold by
Wilcon's Fly Pads are "old by all adding:
Robert Browning and Joachim met dey can't get deir mindts.off deir peczwas as good as the wealthiest, provid- fields.—London Chronicle.
miction by Messrs. Knight, Frank & Druggists, Grocers and General Stores
"Don't mind her, sir! I t ' s only her one evening ut a friendly gathering ncss. Dey make ituddings but sagriHutlcy. The house is,considered to be
ed he was of moral character. Yet,
in London. The violinist had "oblig- lice hits!—Puck.
way of showing her gratitude!"
A City of Changes.
the most perfect example' of domestic
after all,*whenVone was constantly
e d " without satisfying certain ladies,
Meek Little Wife
Cattaro,
tho
Auitrlan
sea
goto
of
architecture
in
Surrey.
Smallfleld
was
meeting strangers how could one know
who entreated the poet to obtain from
Nova Scotia and West Indies.
"Did you take mo for n fool when
A Good Reason
more; about tifem than their appear- Montenegro, was hold by Montenegro given by Lord Burghnrst 'to John do
him another solo. Browning, feeling
Burstow.
as
an
acknowledgment
for
asRecognizing
that
with
is
regular
once
for
a
llttl-e
tlmo.
Montenegro
ne'
you
m
a
r
r
i
e
d
mc?",
cried
an
angry
"
I
shall
never
marry that man as
ance revealed? Who cared whether
the delicacy of his task, discharged
sistance received from him when
steamship communication to all parts it diplomatically and spoke, as some- long as I live!"
Mrs. Poynter's first husband was liv- quired It In 1313 w/th the aid of n thrown Irom his horse in the French husband in the thick of a domestic of
tho. West Indies Halifax is the en•"Why not?"
British squadrun. i.uy Inhabitant of.
ing? '•
..'••••• .„ •
war in tho reign of Rdward H I . Tho quarrel, to which the wife meekly re- trepot to that groat market, Job Bro- time? ho wrote, so as to conceal his
" I have just learned that he is going
Catturo who was contemporary w i t h •"priests' hole" is still there, nnd the
thoughts, while the violinist, not unsponded—
thers
&
Co.,
Ltd.,
one
of
the
largest
She was the wlfo of a notable rich the rise and fall of Napoleon roust
derstanding, bowed nnd smiled and to marry some one else."
house
is
in
u
wonderful
state
of
pre
man and very agreeable. In Harlln often havo had- to pause and think
"No, Samuel, T did not; but then firms in Newfoundland, have opened did not play.
servation.
you always said I was no judge of a branch in Halifax, and will export
she would have been looked upon with what country he pelorged to. for. hav
As they left the house Joachim askmost of thc (ish they send south ed, "What did you mean just now?"
character."
' •
suspicion, but hero she was courted. Ing been Venetltm for centuries, Cat
through that port. The firm is one of
Looking For Jobs.
"Oh," said the poet, " I wanted you
Yes. money wns a wonderful thing. taro'became. Auntrlnn by tho treaty of
the best known in the island colony, to give us. some more music."
No less than U.-130 applications were
It brought one so much. Even if she Campo Formio P.nd IWllan In 1805 by received for thirteen vacancies under
and only a few days ago.was formed
"Then, why did you not come and
did not love Mr. Ilubbiird she could no the peace of Prtssburg. It wns ab the Surrey (Eng.) County ,Council, the
into a limited liability company, with say, 'Joe, old boy, give us another
doubt be very hiippywlrh hjin. To bo sorbed In the French empire In 1810 other day.
o paid-up capital of H'JO.OJW.
t u c e ? " returned thc amiublo violinist.
able to wear a dress like that gray vel- and wrested fron It In 1813, and final
1 /H 11
KINGSTON
rct and black furs with long silver ly in 1814 Rusdn compelled MonteAn artist had finished a Inndscapc;
Bucolic Humor
'hairs In them, each one of which rep- negro to give it rip to Austria. •
"Yes," said Mrs. Lapsling, "Johnon looking up, he beheld a n ' I r i s h
Hepsy—Hiram, to-morrow will be
resented a purseful of money, nnd ruARTS
'
ny's all right, now. When he was hitnavvy gazing nt his canvas. "Well," the 25th anniversary of our marriage.
bles like Mrs. Ogden'sl
8herldan (Wlide the Rhyme.
ten by the t.trange dog I took him to a
EDUCATION
said the artist familiarly,
"do you What do. you say to killin' tho calf?
Hlrnni—I don't know, Hepsy. The
The girl drew a long breath nnd
The prince regent, afterward George doctor's nnd lind the. wound ostracized
suppose you could make a picture
THEOLOGY
poor calf ain't to blame,—Bo3toh
stirred uneasily. What would her fa- IV, once offered £C0 t*> any one who right nwiiy.V—Ohicngo T r i b u n e
like that?"
Transcript.
MEDICINE
ther and mother suy? Whut would could Und a rhymo i'tr "porringer."
The Irishman mopped his forehead
Tom think? Sho bit her lip na tho This was merely child's play, to Slier
S C I E N C E (Includma .Engineering) a moment. "Sure, a man c'n do anyIn the United States about 10 per
Ned—Honest, are these jokes onmemory of hls'briivo yet tender fuce Idua, who happened to bo present
Students ngiatering for tHe firs' thing if he's druv to u t , " h e replied. cent, of the divorces arc granted after
possessed her. She could almost bear With scurcely a tnouirtt's thought he ginal with you?
—Philadelphia
Inquirer.
three or four years of married life.
Ted—On my honor—I wrote em lim« before October 21st, 1909, may
snld:
liltn saying:
,
nil,
Tho DuKo of Vork.a daughter had,
complete tbe A r t s cou'ue without otTHfltf
"Now, look here, Daffy-Down-DIIly, . Ho gave the F'rlnco ol Orange her.
The nnti-cigaretto league has 87,000
Venice has 6,000 persons em ployed
: Nod—But why?
tendance.
; ,•'...-*..;•
members!
in
the
manufacture
of
glass
beads.
•
•
you n'ro going up to town to visit your
Ted—To.support
my'family.
And now, by uttunde, I'll taHo your
For Calendars, write tne Registrar.
flue, coiislu, and she'll* havo .some felNed—But II your family is an old as
. pounds,
. i
Flvo nnd n quarter million people
Tho liouso fly bccomcf* full grown In
those, jokes, It must be fully nblo to
low picked outt for you, I know. Ho'll
QHO. Y. CHOWN, B.A;,
For there's a rhymo ti porringerl
W. N. U., No. 752.
arc employed in tho world*!* mines,
about
four
weeks,
support
itself.*•-Cleveland
Leador.
•.'•'.'.•>.-."Klnsitba,.
Ootiu'o
be rich and- lin-V different, and t h a t •
—London Anstver*-
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at Vernon should bo a warning to
hotel men to pub rings and .ropes
in every room: Once iu New Denver wc would have given u million
for a rope, but there was none in
sight and we had to make a long
jump or be burned on this earth.
T H E occupation of the ballot-box
••tnll'er is. in imminent danger of
"xtinction. A voting slot machine
lias been invented in Italy that
does away with tho chance to defraud.
I t has been adopted' by
the French and Italian governments and should be introduced t j
America.
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COLUMBIA.

l<or $G 50.you can get a barrel of
Ked, White and Blue flour a t
Brown's in Ferry, Wash.
A company with a capital of
$100,000 has beeu formed to put
in waterworks at Penticton.

Dealer in Coal, Wood, Tics, Poles, etc." Heavy'Teaming;
to a n y part of the District.

The well known and Dopular
Pearl Oil ia S3.SO a case at Brown's
in Ferry, Wash.
I t sometimes happens that 0
man who lias sand isn't able t<
raise the dust.

" Unequalled for Domestic U s e . "

A recently, patented barrel if
|p''EE53^*g£E?,l
made in two halves, which may b<
,Tin**Saturday Sunset says that nested for economizing space wheiZNMMMNMimitNMtwn]'!^;^
©ess j
" t h e 0. P. 11. freight rate on coke il is shipped empty.
; _ ..!_
11
11
makes its use prohibitory., Thc
rate from the Nicola mines to Van- • -TLo world never offers to pay a
is delicious in taste and free from 'impurities'. • .Order
couver and New Westminster is man what it owes him.
• The Columbia cigar is a large
a case or bottle a t tlie earliest'opportunity;;; -.'
your Subscription has
smith or Orofton. The Tacoma and free-smoking cigar. I t is sold
•A'<
smelter finds it cheaper to use in all mountain.towns and made iu
become deceased, and
5
'Vustralian coke than t h a t ' f r o m Nelson
Nicola." No doubt a second Fer
I.tigo-no-c transferred ' to that tlio editor ' would
©3 ®
\ K; such' aa little mistake to'
once more like to commune with nie might grow, around the Nicola L i I;t Jtikes
(Limited.)
-; •
c i e t e a b
ny part of the City. F u r
•nines _if t h e C. P . It. could afford
?
' g W01T3T
your collateral.
•
•.„•,,•»•
, ,
"",
The Pride of Western Canada., Phone 158, Greenwood
Widdowson, Assayer,' Nelson, B. C.
to haul the coko for a lesser rate
® The nearest , , " ! , To tho •AS
8 § |I n i t U r C m 0 V 0 ' ( 1 l° an? »**
°
ri,l Un
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1
With ». greater tonnage this diili&• Granby mines. One of the rC
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~I the*"*••"•
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^ General
• ' -Dray- Tm.- -n'mMr. .,,1 ,...•,!
District.
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dissipated, o r ' b y
"*' largest dining rooms in
m
city. The .bar is \ ^
ff.\ ' S Of all kinds
tho
advent
of
another
railroad. '"
I N this town it is a short lane
, Insurance of any kind is a good
with nerve bracers of al' ""that has no empty cans.
investment., whether life, accident
kinds, and the most fra
."•••a
A i>oi:ni,i.'']io with half (be truth or lire. In Phoenix D. J. IM»tliegrant cigars. Drop up and [^
is a great enemy to the human race. son pays particular attention to
see me.
this line of business and those inA I.I. hotel proprietors should terested should consult him at
read the law relating to fire escapes. their earliest convunienee in per5-Jfl
l'ROI'UIKTOI
son or by nwiil.
A I'.H-sox recently killed a ratJIERCJIANT TAILOlt
W a n t Better Rout3.
tle snake with seven rattles not far
from Uedley.
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and
I t is well known that the chief
engineer of the V., V. & E. and
K K X T year 70,000 people will be
J-Jepaired.
oilier
Great Northern ollicials have
employed in the United States to
I .Greenwood,'is the homo for workingmcii of'all nations."'it is
a particular dislike for the CoquiI)ry Cleaning a Specialty.
lake tlie census.
£ convenient to thesmelter'on the hill..- The-dining room'issupha'la route as now surve3*ed. I t
g phed with tasty and substantial food, -while the bar contains'the"
is
with a view to avoiding this j
Mountaineer and Kooterui'i:'.;
is
a
girl
in
Toledo
who
GRWEN-WOOD, 13. O.
o best wet goods, in the/market. Electric lights all over t h e '
n a y Standard Cigars.
eats grass.- She must have grown route that Engineer Kennedy,
, -premises. Hot and cold baths. •
' •.
a
with
two
assistants,
Black
and
I tired of gum and.caramels.
Made by
Hogelandrlefc on Tuesday for the
THE
A o o n e with a bad breath gets --0»d of Eagle creek, a tributary
into heaven. A man when ho dies of the Tulameen river. From the
cannot take his breath with him. head of this creek to Unknown
creek there is a long divide, which,
GREENWOOD
Ax exchange speaks of a mai- if favorable for tunneling, it is said,
Ts the place for Peop-o'-D.iy Cock- den's war. The ammunition no would save some thirty .miles oi"
doubt would be hat pins and bon heavy construction fiom the head
tails <'ind Evening IsTight-Caps. bons.
of Coquihalla pass to Hope. T h e Bigger a n d better than ever
Buttermilk a specialty during tlif
party is piloted by L.' Gibson, who
Cheap rates on all transTin* Ladysmith Chronicle is in knows the country well and is an
warm season.
its second year, and one of the experienced packer.
PHOENIX, B. C.
portation lines.
most
interesting
papers
on
the
C. A. D e m p s e y , P r o p ,
Is a comfortable home for
Pile driving is proceeding rapidly
COJlfct.
on the bridge across the Similka•the miner and traveler.
A i'i:i*:.\ciiKii from Portland was meen, due to the clock-like work
(Good meals and pleasant
recently robbed in Victoria of SI2. of tho machine and every man
•rooms. Pure liquors ami
No one knows where he got the knowing his business and doing it.
fragrant cigars in the bar.
money.
In another week or ten days the
Float is not a periodical.
Do not fail to see the posI bridge will be ready for thd horse
I t is a book containing SO
ft, V. CniSHomr, Pitoi-i:ii*Toi
SOMK think that appendicitis is
sibilities
of Glorious Kootedump cars extending the giade inillustrations all told, and
contagious.
Perhaps the disease to the station yard flat.
nay.
can sometimes be created by thinkis filled with sketches'and
More
men
have
arrived
recently
ing about it.
F. A. STARKEY,
stories of western life. I t
and a big push is noticeable all C W.i Busk,
tells how a gambler cashed
Pres.
Mffr.
A\ ATKit has been discovered upon along the line. I t is believed that
Mars, but so far the spectroscope the rail-layers will bo hero on • D . C. McMORRIS, Secy.,in after the flush days of
Leading Tailor of the
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